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In this study, an electrostatic thruster was newly developed, in which a diverging magnetic field with a cusp around
a cathode was applied by using two solenoid coils. The effects of the magnetic field strength on thrust performance
under a similar applied-magnetic-field configuration were investigated. Because of its light weight and lower price,
argon was used as a propellant. By increasing the magnetic field strength, the thrust efficiency was improved owing to
the suppression of the discharge current while an almost constant thrust was maintained. A specific impulse of 3800 s
with thrust efficiency greater than 30% was obtained; the corresponding mass-averaged exhaust velocity exceeded
the value by full-potential electrostatic acceleration of singly charged ions. From the thrust performance, ion beam
current, and ion energy distribution function that were experimentally measured under the representative operation
condition, 32% of the ion beam current and 43% of the total thrust were evaluated as the contribution of doubly
charged ions.
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I.

F

Introduction

OR deep-space exploration missions [1] or near-Earth orbit
transfers [2], a propulsion system with high exhaust velocity
(namely, high specific impulse) is necessary especially in high delta-v
missions to enhance the payload ratio. Electric space propulsion
options can accelerate ions to an exhaust speed level that is not
achievable by chemical propulsion [3]. The typical energy level is
in the order of 102 eV or higher. Among the electric space propulsions, electrostatic thrusters accelerate ions without collisions,
thereby yielding a high thrust efficiency over 50%. In principle, the
specific impulse in the electrostatic acceleration is proportional to the
square root of V d ∕mi . The typical specific impulse for ion engines,
Hall thrusters, cylindrical Hall thrusters, and highly efficient multistage plasma thrusters are 4000 s [4], 1500–3500 s [5], 2000 s [6], and
3000 s [7], respectively. Although these electrostatic thrusters provide
high specific impulse with high thrust efficiency, these performances
can be achieved only when xenon (Xe) is used as a propellant. Hence,
high discharge voltage operation is required to increase specific
impulse because xenon has a large atomic mass. Another option to
increase specific impulse is the usage of lighter species [8–10] such as
argon (Ar). The mass of Ar propellant is about one-third of the Xe
propellant. Moreover, Ar cost is much lower than that of Xe cost, 1440
U.S. dollars/kg, which is 240 times higher than the cost of Ar [11].
Because of above advantages, Ar can be an alternative propellant of
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Xe. However, many challenges remain in regard to thrust efficiency
improvement. Because of its high ionization energy (Ar: 15.8 eV, Xe:
12.1 eV) [12] and small electron-impact ionization cross section (Ar:
41 × 10−18 cm2 , Xe: 207 × 10−18 cm2 with 20 eVof electron energy)
[13], an Ar propellant operation has demonstrated worse thrust performances than the conventional Xe propellant operation. To enhance
Ar propellant ionization, Ichihara et al. [14] proposed a divergingmagnetic field electrostatic thruster that comprised a diverging
magnetic field between a ring anode that was coaxially set on the
center axis and an off-axis hollow cathode in the downstream region.
They operated the thruster with an Ar propellant and demonstrated
ionization enhancement by the “near-anode ionization scheme.”
Subsequently, they reported that thrust efficiency competitive to Xe
and krypton propellant was obtained even with argon [15]. In
Ref. [16], the effects of the magnetic field profile near the anode were
investigated. However, they could not vary the magnetic field strength
while maintaining the magnetic field configuration because permanent magnets and yokes were used to apply the magnetic field. In this
study, we newly developed an electrostatic thruster comprising of two
solenoid coils to investigate the effect of magnetic field strength on
thrust performance with a similar magnetic field configuration. The
thrust performance was related to ion beam characteristics and plasma
properties measured using electrostatic probes.

II.

Experimental Apparatus

A. Thruster Head

Figure 1 shows the schematics of a diverging-magnetic-field,
electrostatic thruster with two solenoid coils. The thruster head comprises a ring anode, a hollow cathode, and two water-cooled-solenoid
coils. The ring anode had an inner radius (ra ) of 15 mm, outer radius of
22.5 mm, and an effective length of 10 mm. The ring anode and central
ceramic plate made of boron nitride were coaxially set with a clearance of 1.5 mm that served as an annular slit for propellant injection.
To apply a slowly diverging magnetic field followed by a cusped
region, two solenoid coils (1 and 2) with supplied currents in the
opposite direction to each other were used. The inner diameter, outer
diameter, and bobbin length of solenoid coil 1 were 60.5, 200, and
80 mm, respectively. The central ceramic plate was set at the center of
solenoid coil 1. The inner diameter, outer diameter, and bobbin length
of solenoid coil 2 were 216.3, 310, and 40 mm, respectively. The
cylindrical coordinates (z, r), where z and r are the axial and radial
coordinates, respectively, were defined in the axisymmetric configuration, with their origins at the center of solenoid coil 1. The center of
solenoid coil 2 was located at z; r  60 mm; 0 mm. The axial
magnetic field B at z; r  0 mm; 0 mm was varied as 100, 150,
and 200 mT. The hollow cathode (DLHC-1000, Kaufman and Robinson, Inc.) was located at z; r  172 mm; 115 mm in the cusp
region, where the magnetic field strength was less than 1 mT.

Fig. 1 Schematic of diverging magnetic field–electrostatic thruster.

B. Thrust Measurement and Diagnostics
1. Thrust Measurement

A pendulum-type thrust stand of the same type as is described in
Ref. [17], consisting of a 1-m-long stand arm, vacuum bellows, and
two bearings at the fulcrum, was used to measure the thrust. Figure 2
shows the schematic of the thrust stand with the calibration system
used in this study. Cooling water and propellant were fed by copper
tubes through the stand arm. The pendulum displacement was amplified by a 1.1-m-long aluminum arm located outside the chamber
and was sensed by using a linear variable differential transformer
(LVDT1301-2, Shinko Electric Co., Ltd.). The thrust stand was
calibrated using an arrangement of weights, a pulley, and a directcurrent (DC) motor under the same vacuum conditions as during
thruster operations. The details of the calibration procedure were
presented in the previous paper [18]. From 0 to 42 mN, a linearity
with a regression line of correlation coefficient 0.99 was confirmed.
The calibrated conversion factor was 259  3.2 mN∕V. The associated uncertainty in the thrust measurement was 1.3% of the minimum
thrust level in this study. Although the solenoid coils were water
cooled, the displacement signal exhibited a thermal drift while supplying large coil currents. This thermal drift could cause uncertainty in the
thrust measurement. To apply 200 mT of magnetic field strength, the
maximum thermal drift was introduced and the uncertainty corresponded to 0.8 mN, which was 7.4% of the minimum measured thrust.
The effects of electromagnetic force, known as the “tare force,” and
of the cold flow thrust, that is, the thrust without discharge, were
negligible.
2. Measurement of Ion Beam Current and Energy

The ion beam current density and ion beam divergence half-angle
were measured by a nude Faraday probe [19] that comprised an
ion collector and a coaxial guard ring. The details of the probe
were described in Ref. [16]. The nude Faraday probe was swept using
a stepping motor (PK56, Oriental Motor Co., Ltd.). The rotation
center was z; r  109 mm; 0 mm, and the swing arm length
was 250 mm. The swing speed was 180 deg ∕s. The accuracy of
the angular positioning was 0.1 deg. Both the ion collector and guard
ring were negatively biased at 27 V with respect to the cathode
potential. The ion current flowing into the ion collector was measured
as a voltage drop through a 1-kΩ resistor (5.0% accuracy). Figure 3
shows an example of the measured ion current density ji as a function
of the azimuthal angle φ. Assuming an axisymmetric exhaust plume,
ion current Ji is calculated as in Eq. (1) [20].

Fig. 2 Schematic of the thrust stand with the calibration system used in
this study. More information about the stand is provided in Ref. [18].
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2.5

current in V RPA < 0 V. As shown in Fig. 4, the fε contains three
peaks. The first peak energy (ϕs ) corresponds to thermalized ions
ejected from the hollow cathode; the second (ϕ1 ) and third peak
energies (ϕ2 ) correspond to the kinetic energies of electrostatically
accelerated ions. Note here that, in the fε , we do not resolve contributions of singly and doubly ionized ions.
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3. Plasma Diagnostics
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Fig. 3 Example of ji (φ) distribution,
_ c  0.14 mg∕s, V d  200 V, B  100 mT.
m

Z
Ji ≡

φ1

φ2

ji φπR2 j sin φjdφ

(1)

where R is a swing radius, and φ1 , φ2 are the swing ranges that are set
in two types: φ1 ; φ2   −π∕2; 0 and (0; π∕2), respectively. J i was
evaluated as the average of these two integrations.
The ion energy distribution function fε was measured by a retarding potential analyzer (RPA) [21]. The RPA comprised three metal
meshes fabricated using stainless steel. The first mesh had a floating
potential, the second one was negatively biased by 100 V with respect
to the cathode potential to repeal electrons, and the third one had a
variable potential, V RPA , from −20 to 350 V with respect to the
cathode potential to resolve ion energy. The current reaches that the
RPA-ion collector, Jc , was
Z
J c  eARPA

∞

ufv u du

(2)

umin

Here, e is an elementary charge, ARPA is collection area of ion
current, u is ion velocity, umin is minimum ion velocity to reach the
ion collector, and fv is ion velocity distribution function. Based on
the relation that V RPA  mi u2 ∕2e, where mi is ion mass, the differentiation of Jc with respect to V RPA was described as
dJc
e2 Aeff

f
dV RPA
mi v

(3)

The fε (V RPA ) was calculated as fε  fv u∕mi u [22]. The
details of the RPA and data analysis procedures have been described
in our previous study [16]. Figure 4 shows an example of Jc and
associated fε . The ion current was normalized by the averaged ion
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(4)

Here, k is Boltzmann constant. The correction factor Ψ
depends on the Debye length ratio to the wire radius [24].
The uncertainty of V s was of the same order as of T e . Considering
the voltage drop at the emission part, the uncertainty in V s
was 0.15ΨkT e ∕e∕ − 0.9ΨkT e ∕e  3.0 V.
The double probe and emissive probe were swept using the same
stepping motor as those used in the ji φ measurement with a sweep
time shorter than 0.2 s at each point. The probe measurement position
interval was 5 mm at the least in the axial direction, and 5–20 mm in
the radial direction. For the r- and z-axis motion movements, electrical actuators XA-50L-400 and XA-42L-200 (both made by SUS
Corporation) were used. The position resolution was 1 mm.
C. Vacuum Facility and Supplying Equipment

s
2eV RPA
mi

1.5

A double, cylindrical probe was used for electron number density,
ne , and electron temperature, T e , measurements. The tungsten-made
probe tip had a diameter of 0.3 mm and effective length of 3.0 mm.
The distance between the two wires was set to 2.2 mm. The bias
voltage applied at the two wires was varied from −150 to 150 V in
10 Hz using a bipolar power supply (EC1000SA, NF Corp.). The
double probe current was measured from the potential drop at the
150-Ω resistor connected to the probe circuit in series. Furthermore,
ne and T e were calculated based on the fitting parameters of the thin
sheath theory with sheath expansion correction [23]. The uncertainties of ne and T e were up to 13%∕ − 16% and 15%, respectively.
An emissive probe was used for floating potential, V f , measurement. The emission part was fabricated using a 1% thoriated tungsten
wire. The wire diameter was 0.203 mm and the bend radius was
1.1 mm. To emit sufficient amount of electrons, the emission part was
Joule heated by supplying 4.5 A of constant heater current. To
estimate space potential, V s , the measured V f was corrected by T e as

0
200

VRPA , V
Fig. 4 Example of normalized Jc vs V RPA with respect to cathode poten_ c  0.14 mg∕s, V d  150 V, B  100 mT. The
_ a  0.41 mg∕s, m
tial, m
f ε curve was fit to the sum of three Gaussian curves by the least-square
method.

All experiments were conducted in a stainless-steel vacuum chamber with a diameter of 2.0 m and a length of 4.0 m. The vacuum
chamber was evacuated using a turbo molecular pump (3203LMC,
SHIMADZU Corp.) with an exhaust speed of 3200 L∕s and was
backed by a rotary pump (2100D, adixen Vacuum Products) with
an exhaust speed of 33.3 L∕s. The background pressure inside
the camber was monitored by an ionization gauge (GI-TL3, ULVAC,
Inc.). The base pressure of the system was less than 1 × 10−3 Pa
( 7.5 × 10−3 torr) and, during operation with an argon flow
of 0.55–0.97 mg∕s, the background pressure remained in lowto-middle 10−2 Pa ( 7.5 × 10−2 torr) range.
The effects of the background pressure in the vacuum chamber on
the thrust performance were evaluated based on the entrainment flow
rate (random mass-flux flowing into the acceleration channel).
Assuming that the residual gas in the chamber was thermalized, the
_ ent , was given by
entrainment mass flow rate, m
1
_ ent  mn nn un × πr2a
m
4

(5)

where mn is mass of the neutral particle, un  8kT n ∕πmn 1∕2 is
thermal velocity of the neutral particle, Pn is background pressure,
and nn  Pn ∕kT n  is neutral number density. Supplying 0.41 mg∕s
_ a , and 0.14 mg∕s of cathode mass-flow
of anode mass-flow rate, m
_ c , the Pn was 13 mPa and nn  3.1 × 1018 m−3 with assuming
rate, m
neutral temperature T n of 300 K. In this operating condition,
_ ent  1.5 × 10−2 mg∕s, which was 3.6% of m
_ a and smaller than
m
the uncertainty in the mass flow controller. The charge exchange
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Table 2

(CEX) collision is also important to estimate the background pressure
effect on the ion property measurements. Assuming that fast ions
collide with slow atoms, the mean-free path of the CEX collision,
λCEX , is
1
nn σ CEX

(6)

When singly and doubly charged ions collide with neutral
atoms, the cross section of the CEX collision, σ CEX , for 102 eV of
ion energy and the calculated λCEX are summarized in Table 1. The
calculated λCEX was comparable or longer than the chamber radius.
However, inside the discharge channel, nn should be evaluated as
_ a ∕mi un πr2a   2.2 × 1019 m−3 , which is 10 times higher,
nn  m
and therefore λCEX can be one-tenth than those of the outside discharge channel. Under this condition, CEX collisions can affect the Ji
measurement and can be a one possible process to generate Ar2 .
Beyond the neutral entrainment and CEX collisions, it is well known
that thrust also depends on background pressure. Snyder et al. [25]
reported the effect of background pressure on thrust measurement
that as decreasing background pressure, thrust was decreased. In
0.1 mPa of background pressure operation, obtained thrust was 8%
smaller than that of 5 mPa operation. Therefore, it is noted that the
presented thrust data can be overestimated in the same level.
Commercially available power supplies and mass flow controllers
were used for all experiments. DC power supply was used for the
primary discharge power (HX01000-12M2I, Takasago Ltd.), for the
hollow cathode (KC8002, Kaufman & Robinson Inc.), and for
solenoid coils (N8761A, Agilent Technologies Inc.). The primary
power supplies were operated with a constant voltage mode. The
uncertainty of the applied voltage was 2 V. Meanwhile, the hollow
cathode power supply was operated at a constant current mode. Argon
gas (99.9999% of purity) was supplied through a mass flow controller
(3660 SERIES, Kojima Instruments, Inc.) with an uncertainty
of 6.2 × 10−2 mg∕s.

III.

Experimental Results and Discussion

A. Operating Conditions

The operating conditions are summarized in Table 2. The uncertainties in B and discharge current J d were 10 mT and 51 mA,
respectively. The keeper current Jk was fix at 2.0 A. In this experiment, discharge voltage V d was varied from 125 to 250 V and total
input power, including power consumption in the hollow cathode
P J d V d  Jk V k , ranged from 550 to 2330 W. Each operating
condition was repeated at least three times. In the following figures
and tables, symbols indicate the averaged value for each operating
condition. The error bars in thrust F and J d represent the standard
deviation (σ) obtained after a number of trials, whereas the uncertainties in Ji correspond to the uncertainty in the averaging.

ε≡

Setting
0.41–0.83
0.14
0.55–0.97
125–250
550–2330
100–200
2.0

1
m u2  αV d − V th 
2e i ex

(7)

_ t is a mass-averaged exhaust velocity,
Here, uex  F∕m
_t m
_a m
_ c is a total mass-flow rate, α is a coefficient, and
m
V th is a threshold voltage to generate thrust. For an ideal electrostatic
acceleration of singly charged ion, α  1 and V th  0. Figure 7
shows the experimentally measured V d dependence of ε with differ_ a . The ε performances were fit to Eq. (7) with α exceeding unity.
ent m
As will be discussed in detail later, α exceeding unity suggests
contribution of multiple charged ions. The threshold voltage V th to
generate thrust was estimated as a fitting parameter. In V d ≦V th
operation, the applied voltage was consumed only to generate
ions, whereas for V d > V th, the applied voltage was used for ion
40

B , mT
100
150
200

30

B. Thrust and Discharge Current Characteristics

20

10

Table 1 σ CEX and calculated λCEX from Eq. (6) for different CEX
processes with P n  13 mPa (measured) and Tn  300 K (assumed)
σ CEX , m2

λCEX , m


Ar
fast  Arslow → Arslow  Arfast

3.7 × 10−19 [26]

0.85

2
Ar2
fast  Arslow → Arslow  Arfast

1.7 × 10−19 [27]

1.9



Ar2
fast  Arslow → Arslow  Arfast

2.2 × 10−21 [27]

52

0
8.0
6.0

Jd , A

Figure 5 shows the m
_ a dependence of F and J d with different B and
a constant V d of 200 V. Regardless of B, F, and Jd increased with
_ a . For instance, with B  150 mT, F increased from 13
increasing m
to 33 mN, whereas Jd increased from 3.4 to 9.6 A. With a constant
_ a , F did not show B dependence, whereas J d decreased with
m
_ a  0.62 mg∕s, J d decreased from 7.0 to 5.7
increasing B. With m
A as B increased from 100 to 200 mT. Even for B  200 mT, Jd was
∼3.8 times higher than the Ampere-equivalent anode flow rate,

Process

Unit
mg∕s
mg∕s
mg∕s
V
W
mT
A

_ a ∕mi . Because strengthening the magnetic field suppressed the
em
electron transport across the magnetic field, the electron current from
the hollow cathode decreased.
Figure 6 shows the V d dependence of F and Jd with different
_ a of 0.41 mg∕s. Both F and Jd increased gradually
B and a constant m
_ a dependence, F indicated a slight dependwith V d . Along with the m
ence on B while J d decreased with increasing B. Particularly for
_ a ∕mi .
B  200 mT, Jd  3.5 A, which was 3.5 times as large as em
For B  200 mT, V d could not be decreased to less than 225 Vowing
to ignition failure.
In an electrostatic acceleration, the characteristic ion energy of a
singly charged ion, ε, is expressed by

F , mN

λCEX 

Symbol
m_ a
m_ c
m_ t
Vd
P
B
Jk

Operating conditions

4.0

.
Jd =ema /mi

2.0
0

0

0.2

0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
.
ma , mg/s
_ a dependence of F and Jd with different B, m
_ c  0.14 mg∕s,
Fig. 5 m
V d  200 V.
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40
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10

10

0

0

Jd , A

4.0
3.0
2.0

.
Jd =ema /mi

1.0
0
100

200
250
300
Vd , V
_ a  0.41 mg∕s,
Fig. 6 V d dependence of F and Jd with different B, m
_ c  0.14 mg∕s.
m

150

_ a  0.41 mg∕s,
acceleration. The V th values were 814.7 V for m
and 70  2.4 V for 0.62 and 0.83 mg∕s operations.
The specific impulse Isp and thrust efficiency η were calculated as
follows:
F
_ tg
m

(8)

F2
_ tP
2m

(9)

I sp ≡

η≡

Here, g is the gravitational acceleration. Given the uncertainties in
_ t , Jd , V d , J k , and keeper voltage V k , the maximum relative
F, m
uncertainty of Isp and η was calculated as 7.9 and 14%, respectively, based on the low propagation of error. Figure 8 shows the I sp
and η with different B. Overall, η increased with I sp . The thrust–power
ratio, F∕P, ranged from 13 to 22 mN∕kW. As shown in Figs. 5 and 6,
because the strengthening magnetic field suppressed J d while
exhibiting no effects on F, η increased with B. The maximum η
was 33% with 3550 s of Isp . The maximum I sp was 3890 s with
_ a  0.83 mg∕s, V d  250 V, and B  200 mT.
m
350

.
ma , mg/s Eq. (7)
0.41
0.62
0.83

300
250

,V

20

15

F/P = 10 mN/kW

2000
3000
4000
5000
Isp , s
Fig. 8 Thrust performance with different B. Operating conditions are
summarized in Table 2.

5.0

1000

Compared with previous Ar propellant operations in Hall thrusters
[26–28], both the obtained I sp and η were higher than those of
previous reports. Although V d was up to 250 V, the maximum Isp
was higher than that of conventional Xe-Hall thrusters even with a
1.0-kV discharge voltage operation [5]. However, compared with the
typical η value in the Xe-Hall thruster (∼50%), presented η (∼33%)
was still at a lower level. Note here that the thrust performance shown
in Fig. 8 was evaluated by using m
_ t , in which m
_ c that is necessary
only for the hollow cathode operation was included. Considering that
_ c had a fraction of 15–26% in m
_ t , the effective thrust performance
m
would be even higher than the present evaluation.
C. Ion Beam Characteristics

Figure 9 shows the calculated fε V RPA  variations with different
V d . As mentioned in Sec. II, the fε contains three peaks, which are
summarized in Table 3.
With all V d , the value of ϕs remained at around 30 V. The kinetic
energies of the accelerated ions should correspond to ϕ1 and ϕ2 . With
increasing V d , ϕ1 increased a little and ϕ2 stayed almost at V d . These
multipeak ion energy distribution functions have been observed in
15
s

1

2

10

5

a) 0
s

1

2

10

5

s

1

2

10

=1.8
150

0

b) 0

200

1.5
5

100
50
0

25

20

5

f , a.u.

F , mN

15

B , mT
100
150
200

1.0
0

50

100

150 200 250 300 350
Vd , V
_ a . Operating conditions are
Fig. 7 V d dependence of ε with different m
summarized in Table 2.

0

150 200 250 300 350
VRPA , V
Fig. 9 Ion energy distribution function with a) V d  150 V,
_ a  0.41 mg∕s, m
_ c  0.14 mg∕s,
b) V d  200 V, and c) V d  250 V, m
B  100 mT.
c)

0

50

100
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Table 3

_ a  0.41 mg∕s, m
_ c  0.14 mg∕s,
Peak energies of f ε , m
B  100 mT

Vd, V
150
200
250

ϕs , V

ϕ1 , V

ϕ2 , V

28
33
33

90
99
108

146
194
240

Table 4
_ a , mg∕s
m
0.41

0.62

_ 2
_ 2
 1  γ 2 2em
1 ∕mi  2em
2 ∕mi 


2
2
_
_ 2
_ 2
_
F  m
1 u1  m
2 u2  m
1 u1  m
2 u2 hcos φi

helicon discharge plasmas [29]. It was reported that a higher energy
peak corresponded to energetic ions without collisions and a lower
energy peak corresponded to CEX-made thermalized ions. Another
possibility is the existence of plural ionization regions [30]. The peak
energy depends on the electric potential where the ions were generated. The two-peak characteristics suggest the existence of two
ionization regions in the discharge channel. The relation between the
ionization regions and the space potential is discussed in the next
section.
_ t ∕mi  with
Table 4 summarizes the V d dependence of J^i ≡Ji ∕em
different m
_ a . For a singly charged ion, the value J^i represents the
_ a , J^i increased with
propellant utilization efficiency. For both m
^
_ a  0.41
increasing V d . At V d  250 V, Ji  2.1 and 2.9 for m
and 0.62 mg∕s, respectively. The ionization frequency is proportional to the product of the neutral atom number density and the
electron number density, the latter of which is increased also with
_ a ; the larger the m
_ a , the higher the J^i becomes. Because
increasing m
the secondary electron yield γ depends on the charge state of
the incident ion, the fractions of singly and multiple charged ions in
Ji are necessary for correcting the effects of secondary electron
emission. Here, we estimated the upper and lower limits of J^i .
Assuming that the extracted ions comprised only singly or doubly
charged ions, J^i should be divided by (1  γ  ) or (1  γ 2 ) for singly
and doubly charged ions, respectively. Here corrected J^i for singly

^
and doubly charged ions were described as J^
i ≡J i ∕1  γ  and
2
2
J^i ≡J^i ∕1  γ , respectively. The estimated values of J^
i and
 and γ 2
J^2
are
also
summarized
in
Table
4.
The
values
of
γ
i
are given by Ref. [31]. All of J^
i were higher than 1.0; however,
were lower than 2.0. Hence, the extracted ion beam comprised
J^2
i
singly and doubly charged ions.
Based on the ion beam characteristics, the mass flow rates of
the singly and multiple charged ions were estimated. Assume that
the extracted ion beam comprises only singly and doubly charged
ions, and that each charge-state ion can exhibit a beam energy of both
ϕ1 and ϕ2 (potential equivalent) with probability fε ϕ1  and fε ϕ2 ,
respectively. Hence, four types of ions exist: 1) singly charged ions
with kinetic energy ϕ1, 2) singly charged ions with kinetic energy ϕ2,
3) doubly charged ions with kinetic energy ϕ1, and 4) doubly charged
ions with kinetic energy ϕ2. The mass flow rates of each charge state/
_
_ 2
_ 2
_
kinetic energy ion are designated as m
1 ,m
2 ,m
1 , and m
2 , respectively. Under these assumptions, the mass, charge, and momentum
conservation equations are given by
_c  m
_
_
_ 2
_ 2
_a m
m
1 m
2 m
1 m
2

J i  1  γ  em
_
_
1 ∕mi  em
2 ∕mi 

(10)

(11)
(12)

Here, we assumed that each ion has the same beam divergence
half-angle, hcos φi. The velocities of each charge state/kinetic energy

2
2
ion, u
1 , u2 , u1 , and u2 , were evaluated by assuming full utilization of the acceleration potential, that is, u  2eZφ∕mi 1∕2 ; the
hcos φi was calculated from [20]
Z
hcos φi ≡

φ1
φ2

Z
ji φj sin φj cos φ dφ

φ1
φ2

ji φj sin φj dφ

(13)

hcos φi was evaluated as the average value after setting
ϕ1 ; ϕ2   −π∕2; 0 and (0; π∕2) in Eq. (13). The peak value ratio
of fε was related to the ion number density ratio [22].

2

2
_
_ 2
_
_ 2
fε ϕ1 : fε ϕ2   m
1 ∕u1  m
1 ∕u1 : m
2 ∕u2  m
2 ∕u2
(14)

_ a; m
_ c ) and measured
By substituting the operating parameters (m
parameters (Ji , F, hcos φi, ϕ, ϕ2 , fε ϕ1  and fε ϕ2 ) with
V d  200 V and B  100 mT, each ion mass flow rate was calculated using Eqs. (10–14). Figure 10a shows the calculated mass flow
rates of each charge state/kinetic energy ion. The extracted ion beam
_t
comprised 0.38 mg∕s of singly charged ions, which were 68% of m
and the remaining were the doubly charged ions. Among the doubly
charged ions, 87.5% of the ions had a kinetic energy of ϕ2 . The thrust
components from the singly and doubly charged ions are also shown in
_
Fig. 10b. The thrust components were calculated as F  muhcos
φi.
The dominant thrust component originated from the singly charged
ions. The thrust from the singly charged ions was 7.6 mN, which
was 57% of the measured F. The doubly charged ions with kinetic
energy ϕ2 generated 5.1 mN of thrust, which was 39% of the total
measured thrust. Compared with the singly charged ions, the exhaust
velocity of the doubly charged ions can be 21∕2 times faster. By
accelerating the doubly charged ions using a full potential difference
between the anode and cathode, a high-specific-impulse operation
was realized.
D. Plasma Diagnostics

_a
Figure 11 shows the V s , ne , and T e distributions with m
_ a  0.41 mg∕s, m
_ c  0.14 mg∕s, V d  200 V, and B  100 mT.
m
In z ≤ 30 mm, V s remained at the same potential as the applied
voltage of 200 V even on the thruster central axis. From
z > 30 mm, V s started to decrease monotonically toward the downstream region. As shown in Fig. 11b, ne remained in the order of
1017 m−3 throughout the investigated region. In our previous report
[16], ne indicated a local peak value (up to 1020 m−3 ) at the vicinity
of the anode where the magnetic field was applied by using the

_ a, m
_ c  0.14 mg∕s,
V d dependence of J^ i with different m
B  100 mT
Vd, V

J^
i

J^
i

J^2
i

150
200
250
150
200
250

1.6  0.3
1.7  0.3
2.1  0.3
2.0  0.2
2.3  0.3
2.9  0.3

1.4  0.2
1.6  0.3
2.0  0.3
1.7  0.2
2.1  0.3
2.6  0.3

1.0  0.2
1.1  0.2
1.4  0.2
1.3  0.2
1.5  0.2
1.9  0.2

^2 are also
Corrected values for singly charged ions J^
i and doubly charged ions J i
summarized.

Fig. 10 Calculated a) mass flow rate and b) thrust component of each
_ c  0.14 mg∕s,
_ a  0.41 mg∕s, m
charge state/kinetic energy ion, m
V d  200 V, B  100 mT.
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IV.

Fig. 11 a) Space potential V s , V; b) electron number density ne , m−3 ;
_ a  0.41 mg∕s,
and c) electron temperature Te , eV distributions, m
_ c  0.14 mg∕s, V d  200 V, B  100 mT. The double probe meam
sured ne and Te . V s was calculated by Eq. (4) based on V f measurement
by the emissive probe. The linear interpolation scheme was used for data
smoothing.

permanent magnet turned from the axial to radial components; such a
high number density peak irrelevant to the applied magnetic field
pattern was not observed. Meanwhile, at (z; r  80 mm; 0 mm),
ne reached the maximum value of 9.9 × 1017 m−3 . At this position,
V s  110 V, which was close to the ϕ1 value ( 96 V).
The T e distribution exhibited a local peak value of 28 eV at
z; r  20 mm; 0 mm. In z≦20 mm, T e remained higher than
20 eV and then quickly decreased to the downstream region. From
ne and T e distributions, the mean free path of the electron-impact
ionization processes λiz was estimated from λiz  un ∕ne Kiz .
Here, Kiz is an ionization rate constant as a function of T e . The
three ionization processes as summarized in Table 5 were taken into
account. Here, we assumed T n  300 K and then un  398 m∕s.
Using ne and T e values at z; r  20 mm; 0 mm, that is,
ne  4.8 × 1017 m−3 and T e  28 eV, Kiz of each ionization processes was calculated from Ref. [32]. Because λiz of process 3 is longer
than the length of discharge region, Ar2 can be generated by a
stepwise ionization process, 1 and 2, and the effective ionization
mean free path of generating Ar2 was 50 mm. Because the electrostatic acceleration is a collisionless process, the ion kinetic energy
depends only on the electric potential where the ion was generated.
From potential measurements, V s at z; r  50 mm; 0 mm was
191 V, which was close to the discharge voltage of 200 V. Therefore,
generated Ar2 was electrostatically accelerated by using the almost
full potential difference between the anode and cathode.

Table 5
No.
1
2
3

Kiz and calculated λiz for different ionization processes
Kiz , m3 ∕s

Process
−



−

Ar  e → Ar  2e
Ar  e− → Ar2  2e−
Ar  e− → Ar2  3e−

10−14

6.4 ×
2.3 × 10−14
2.7 × 10−15

λiz , mm
13
37
307

Conclusions

In this study, an electrostatic thruster comprising two solenoid coils
to apply a diverging magnetic field was newly developed. Using
argon as a propellant, the effect of magnetic field strength on thrust
performances under an identical magnetic field configuration was
investigated. As the magnetic field strength increased, the discharge
current was suppressed while the thrust remained almost constant.
Owing to discharge current suppression, the thrust efficiency and
specific impulse increased with the magnetic field strength. The
maximum specific impulse was 3800 s with more than 30% thrust
efficiency. The extracted ion beam current was 2–3 times higher than
the injected propellant flow rate evaluated on singly charged bases.
This large ion beam current indicated that the extracted ion beam
contained both singly and multiple charged ions. The ion beam
energy distribution function exhibited two different peaks of accelerated ions at different kinetic energies: one was close to the discharge
voltage, and the other was at ∼100 eV. Overall, the space potential
decreased monotonically from upstream to downstream. The space
potential remained at the same level as the discharge voltage until
30 mm away from the discharge channel entrance. Under the experimental environment in this study, doubly charged ions can be generated by CEX collisions inside the discharge channel and/or
electron-impact-ionization collisions. The fraction of doubly charged
ions was estimated based on the thrust, ion beam current, and ion
beam energy distribution function measurements. The ion beam
comprised 32% of doubly charged ions, and these ions generated
43% of the total thrust. Because the applied voltage (125–250 V) was
significantly higher than the ionization potential of the singly
(15.8 eV) and doubly charged ions (27.6 eV), the ionization cost of
the multiple charged ions was relatively small. By accelerating the
multiple charged ions using a full potential difference between the
anode and cathode, a high-specific-impulse operation in a diverging
magnetic field was realized.
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